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ference in the place of elder thomas smith removed to norwich anand dEldereldereldoreidordeider will-

iam mitchell is requested to repair to thetho charge of the lincolnshirelincolrishirdLincoln shireshiro conference
assisted by elder eyre

six or eight worthy brethren have volunteered their service to the french mission
wowe shall take an early opportunity to counsel on this matter and designate one or
two to that important field of labour let the elders that are expecting to go to
america in a few months be careful to give no unwarrantable encouragement to
companies or even individuals to accompany them neither should they take up
moneys from the saints hercherohere with a view to makomakemahemaho purchases in the land of zion
&cac without previous counsel from a proper source

WEwn take this opportunity to notify thothe saints that the present edition of the book
ofot mormon Is alltillnilnii disposed of and thtilg last copiescopies are sent from the office if we can
collect in all that is due to the officeweoffiofficecewewe shall probably order a new edition to be pub-
lished soon indulging some anticipation that eldereiderelderorsonorson hydellyde may come to taketako
our place or sendsenda 1.1 successor in office wowe feel necessarily desirous to adjust our books
with our agents as soon as convenient some errors have doubtless occurredoccurredl in our
accounts which we are more competent to correct and adjust at an early period our-
selves than those will be whowiiowilo may comocome after us we shall draft a balance sheet on
the first of january with our agents and forward it for their inspection with the
commencement of the newnow volume

JEWISH disabilities REMOVED after a lengthy and elaborate discussion in parl-
iamentli on this agitating subject the bill in favour of the jews passed by a votovetotetototo of
253 in favour and 180 against thothe motion the whole discussion indicates
a perplexing dilemma the tolerant party do not see so much difference between
two erroneous systems as that one of them should exclude the other the moreinmoremoro in-
tolerant party affect to see good reasons why the jews whowiiowilo pray continually to bobe
restored to their own land of palestine should not bobe allowed to innovate upon their
longiong established system

THEtue subjecti of thothe aappointmentppoiapoiintmentointment of dr iiampden11ampden as bishop of hereford is also
another very exciting topic in thetlletile british nation at thisthia timotime the doctor is suspected
of being tainted with socinianism by a numerous party the party accusing him
however is also supposed by the minister of the crown and others to bobe in secret
alliance with the romish church the truth is the time hasliasilas come for discordant
elements whether in church or state to comocome in fearful collision deep and covert
plots are maturing to explode in thothe overthrow of the strongest governments the
jew catholic and protestant are now all in the raceramracoragracecoursecoursecourso for the prize of dominion
thathgthq organized system of secret assassinations in ireland is scarcely inferior to the
110iloiiohorrorsrroraror3 ofot civilt war olioh temporatempera I11

LETTERS TO timTHE EDITOR

sath yovembcrxorembcr to30 1947
beloved brother spencer if it is not quitetooquite too late I1 thoulathouldshouul be very thankful if thiswm

could appear in the stanSTAHstar which the sons of god are now creating I1 feel themorethe more de-
sirous that it mayamaymayi because my bretbrethrenbretbrenhrenbren in thisthia part of tiiethethatile island have seascarcelyreely beenbien
known among the great family of the saints and they arearo a good and faithful people
striving with their might to do the will of our father inin heaven
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elder john halliday who has had charge recently of bath bristol and trowbridge con
ferencesferencekferen ces returned to the latter place from nauvoo about three years agoagotagoa after an absence
of eight years sincesince which hebe has honouredhonoured his masters cause by baptizing about 150160
souls into the church from this vicinity this he has accomplished through patient toil
and much privation as well as much opposition from those who wworship god according to
law for a short time past hebe felt that the wheels rolled bard and the work did not pros-
per as he desired to see it and as it did in the hands of many of his brethren and he be-
gan to think perhaps he hadbad accomplished his work and was looking zionward with long-
ing anxiety but when I1 arrived there on the 22nd of october and we began to take
counsel together how to promote the work of god and increase the number of saints
the spirit rested upon us and we both saw clearly the method of warfare and the testimony
that there were many who would become obedient to the faith and enlist illinlillii zions cause
upon communicating our feelings to the saints we found they felt the same things we
accordingly sent for invitations letters books of mormon and hymns which we began
to circulate and sell and the saints felt much rejoiced and a spirit of inquiry increased
among the people until they lent a liberal hand in the shape of stones eggs mud and other
acts of personal violence in fact the officers and saints all feel much engaged in the work
and are determined to spare not that 11 the south keep not back

the bath branch was raised up by brother thomas smith now of leamingtonleavingtonLeamington spa
bristol by elders kingston pitt and others now in the camp with the saints eldercidereider
george kendall has distinguished himself in the world as well as among the saints who

attribute to him much of the distress which prevails through the breaking of the banks in
and about bridportbridporttBrid portportt where hebe has baptized sixty seven bristol contains sixty five bath
fifty three trowbridge forty two steeple ashton thirty two west larrington nineteen
eastertoncastertonEasterton fourteen rhode tenstengten downheaddownbeaddownbearDown headbead ten kenlisburyKen lisbury nine warminsterWar minster seven melmclmcimei
sham seven stoke fivesfivegive bulkingtonbullingtonBulkington four hinton four total 350 including officers these
constitute what has been called three different conferences as named above but thinking

it quite unnatural that they should be three with only one headbead I1 have created them anew

into one and given it a new name from henceforth it will be known as THE SOUTH con-

ferencerE
the prospects in the south conference are encouraging the measure of the spirit is

increasing and president halliday with the other elders feel more of the power of their
ministry invitations have been received lately from new places to go and preach the
wordwordy with offers to open houses for public worship asaAs a declaration of the present and

an omen of the future I1 may as well state that since my arrival in these parts there hashag

been obtained from your office seven thousand invitations oneono thousand oneoriaurieurle hundred of

precious letters to crowel which by the bye is a greater proportionate number than
your number of saints thirty aixsixalxdan jonesjoness considering the relativeorderedthose by capt
hymn books and thirty eight books of mormon hitherto the number of STARS taken in

the south has been about eighty but the number for the next volume will be one hundred

and twentyfivetwenty five or more there have been thirty baptized into the church one a jewjews

during my short stay in these parts it affords me much pleasure and gratitude to god

that our labourslaboure have been so blesbiesblessedsedinin the lord and the saints seem to feel the same

permit me to say the word has gone forth in the name of the lordlordi and from henceforth

the south will not keep back
with this 1I 0houldshould be happy andin connexionshould you feel to offer any suggestions

thankful if bonwillyonwillyonyou will do so and so will this conference
I1 subscribe myself thankful that I1 may your fellow servant

F D RICITARDSRICHARDS

Holhollingwoodiiolllngvsoodyhollingswoodlingwood Xonovembervember 222218471847

dear brother spencer 1I take up my pen for the purpose of addressing a few lines to

at the request of brother richard cook our president on the present condition of

the
you

branch over which he presides at oldham and of which I1 have been a member for

near six years and I1 must sayssay that duringluring the whole of that period I1 have never seen it

in a more prosperousproiperous condition but before I1 proceed furtfurtherfurthersbersberthers let me hope that you are

thoroughly recovered from your sickness as I1 thank god I11 am and that both you and

are all well wellyea veryyours
this branch of the church has been for a length of time in any thing but aIL healthy state

darkness seemed to cover the minds of the members which made them quite disconten-

ted the officers too felt it but I1 do assure you
siowslowyet they were veryslowveryveny to murmur

of jobs would have rebelled and acted very foolishly
they had got some patience or they

of all thisthib a hint to the wise Is1 suff-

icient
this time you will be ready to inquire the causeby it had the head ache or wedesire to hurt soTes feelings gotand I1 have nouo any perpersonspersona what

were ruled with a despotic tyranny but at lastlast elder sirrine came up and seeing
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wasWBwag wanting set to his hand and appointed brother cook to preside who when he came

made uaus free like men that is he counted us as his brethren and when we felt we were
free we felt like an uncaged bird and were glad and rejoiced aoso much in our freedom that
it might be saidraidraldsald now we were certainly more servile than before for now our president
no sooner counsels than we obey and are ready to do any thing for the spreading of this
great work which the lord our god has begun in these latter days the dark mist of
discontent began to fade away like the early dew before the rising sun light and joy
again filled our mindspureminds pure love again began to show its heavenly influence amongst uaus

our prospects brightebrightenednedsnedl and there was something to entice the saints to come to the
means of grace unity and peace triumphed again in almost every individual and we be-
gan to add to our numbers such as shall be eternally saved at least I1 hope so we dwelldivell
in peace so much that brother cook has not had a trial for transgression as yet but not
to say too much we are getting on well under the guidance of a wise teacher

lately we were attacked by a mrairhir barber and last of all it came to a public discussion
for three nights between him and brother cook the bible being the standard of evidence
but poor man he was sadly ignorant of its contents 1I would here just mention as
many know nirsirairdinnindir barber that hebe brought the great in person but the contrary in mind
mrairhirbir bowes officiated as his chairman and had mrairnir barber been mesmerized and mrairnir bowes
the mesmerizer he could not have acted more like a machine under the control of a mas-
ter hand than liehelleile did under the tuition apparently of mrfr bowes only two principles
being brought forward I1 shall merely refer to those viz the insufficiency of scripture and
the book of mormon

mrairnirdir B began the tug of war by eudeavouringendeavouring to prove the book of mormon a base
forgery &cac because it says a prophet of god called moroni or mormon led on the peo-
ple of god to battle page 650 1I think he quoted ilelielle then brought forward jesus and
his apostles showing how meek and quiet they were all love licsic and introduced this as
strong evidence that the book of mormon was altogether unlike the bible &cac

brother cook now took his stand and many a prayerful heart was lifted to the great
I1 am in his behalf ilelielle commenced by saying it waswaa a poor rule that would not work
both ways goso lie would put it to thetho bible and try it and ifit the bible contained such
things and it did that which would condemn one would also condemn the other or both
ilelielle then recurred to mosesmores who killed an egyptian and fled to joshua who commanded
the sun to stand still while he slew his enemies and lifted his sword against the lord hebe
also alluded to samuel saul and agag and introduced them in such a manner that he
evidently carried the audience along with himmm lieilelle then mentioned david jesus &cac to
prove that god was a god of war and judgment as well as a god of love thus proving
that the bible and book of mormon agree in that respect

mrairnirdir B then rose evidently labouringlabouring under a feeling of discomfiture and said he was
surprised to hearbearhean mrairhirbir cook handle the contents of the bible in such a manner and con-
cluded by making a strong appeal teto his christian friends in behalf of his bible

brother cook with a smile upon his countenance said that if the bible was so dear to
mrairhirbir barber he had only quoted from it to show that if such things condemned the book
of mormon they also condemned the good old bible but wished him to understand that
the book of mormon was as dear to him as the bible was to mrairhir B but mrairnir barbers
conduct called to his mind a fable that he had read when a boy about a farmer and lawyers
bull and cow

the second night liehelleile brought J C bennetsbonnets book and made use of it instead of the
bible by which hohe proved himself a retailer of untruthsuntruths a hypocrite and an evil minded
individual

brother cook in private applied the lash without mercy to both mr barber and his
chairman and after the third night declined meeting with such characters it is but jus-
tice to add that brother cook ably defended his principles against theirs and fully exposed
the scurillity of his opponents but I1 have not time or space to say korepmorepmoremoro nor do I1 think it
worth while yet we added six that week after alloallnilnii and brother martin confconfirmedirmel five of
them the sunday following and we have added some since

brother martin on the sunday following preached twice and added fuel to the flame
fulfilling the prayer of mrairnir barber that if our doctrine was true the hall might be filled
and so it was thus you see dear brother nothing cancallcail make against the truth some
being added and others that were weak made strong truth is mighty and will prevail

I1 have written this at the request of brother cook you may use it as you in your
wisdom see fit with this you will receive a small poem written while resting from my
work as a blacksmith I1 should not have sent it but for brother cook if you find any
thing in either this communication or the poem you may use them 1I seek not fame but
if it pleases others or doesdocs good I1 shall feel quite satisfied

yours very respectfully JAMES taylonTAYLOHTAYLORtatlor
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crewe december 418474 1847
beloved president spencer I1 sit down under somewhat different than wonted feelings

to transmit a few items from my journal which may serve to convey to your mind the state
of the conference since you left macclesfieldMacclesfield

tuesday loth in the evening met a good muster of the members
wednesday 17th walked to bollington the saints met in the evening at kerridge
on thursday evening the 18th notice having been given held a meeting in another

part of the town both of which were better attended than usual tokens of good
bothloth saints and sinners

friday loth returned to afacclesfieldmacclesfieldMacclesfield somewhat encouraged
saturday the 20th spent the day in visiting the members in the eveningmetevening met the off-

icers in council called elder david iienshallllensball to take thethotha oversight inmbinmin myy absence most
of them in unity giving tokens of improvement girding themselves anenneanewtoaneitoto fidelity and
perseverance in the discharge of the duties of their respective callings fundandnnd in efforts to
extend the truth of god at the same time repenting of their lethargy andandaiumblingiumblingbumblingin them-
selves I1

sunday 21st made a grave to bury all grievances only on condition of true repentance
forgiving one another and obtaining forgiveness of god &cac all were of one mind
striving togtogetherethert &cac this was indeed a season of rejoicing it was the fellowship of
saints in the evening many strangers came to hearbear the word I1 pray that it may fallfailfalifau
where there is 11 much earth and bring fruit to the glory of god amen

monday 22nd visited as many as I1 could
tuesday evening 23rd met them at the chapel for fellowship good testimonies

encouraged to hope
wednesday 24tbp24th walked to middlewichmiddlewickMiddlewich found the few saints living in peace and

love cherishing the counsel and instructions given at the late conference by the beloved
ervantservant of god orson spencer mayblaynlay the choicest blessing of earth and heaven be
showered upon him amen

thursday 25th walked to over met the few saints this is in the centre of a very
populous country the officers who live at a distance of from four to ten miles have come
out after having sufferedbuffered the summer to be past and gone and many not saved resolv-
ing to redeem the time aware that the harvest is not gathered and thatthat labourerslabour ers are
needed this appears to have become a powerful stimulantstimulants in most of thelomeersthetofficenrtnatvthur
have held intercourse with

friday and saturday 26th and 27th saw as many of the saints as was practicable
sunday the 28th28tb met the miceraofficersficeraof from all the branches except 3acclesfieldaiaccifieldlnconferaianconferim

ence at middlewichmiddlewiclitmiddlewickMiddlemiddiewichwlch at thirty minutes past ten the state of the weather very nnpropltioubnnpropltrcu
being wet we had an interesting meetingmeetings all bearing their testimonies under the in-
fluence of the one spirit the services of the day throughout were interesting beyond
any late specimen

monday 29th adjourned to crewe visited all where it was practicable
on tuesday the 29th and ist december walked from crewe to nantwichnantvvichnantovichNant wichwlch feeling fta

desire to introduce the gospel went through the town but could not succeed in obtaining
a room yet indulging hope on returning to crewe had a meeting in the evening

thursday the 2ndand walked with elders timms and walker to sandbach on a stinillartimllaridillar
errand but here also wenetwe metmeb with disappointment only that we got a house to be opened
next sunday for two meetings each successive sunday till somewhat more appropriate
shall transpire

well dearly beloved brotherbrothers I1 feel a stronger desire than ever I1 have done to spend
and be spent in the service of soto good a mastersmastermasiermagier and inlu so high a calling I1 often feel niymy

own weakness and incapacity to accomplish any work that is worthy of being acknow-
ledged of god independently my hope and trust is in god I1 therefore rely upon his
promisepromite being convinced of his faithfulness

I1 am in the bonds of the gospel yours and thetho servant of jesus christ
jounJOHN goodfellowogoodfeliowgoodfellowGOODFELIOW

57 theoboldtheobald road london november 303018471847

dear brother spencer knowing the interest you takeintakointakoon every movement calculated to
promote the dissemination of those spirit enlivening principlesprinci pieaplea of eternal truthtruths contained
in the covenant which jehovah has renewed and presented to the children of men for their
receptionreceptions in order to their being legally adopted as members and citizens of his glorious
kingdom I11 hasten to lay before you a brief sketch of my visit to the island of jersey
where elder william ballanballati has been successfully engaged during the last four months
in preaching the everlasting gospelgospclgogp&

I1 left london on the morning of the lath november arTarrivingiving in southampton at tiitilthirtyrtyarty
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minutes past eleven I1 sailed in the jersey steamer at setenBOTCHsevensovenbeten p m and arrived in jersey at
thirty minutes past eleven the voyage from southampton to jersey occupying IQ16 hours

the distance from london to jersey being about 230 miles on thetho vessel coming into
the port of st Ililellershellersellerseilers I1 quickly descried elder ballandallanbalian standing on the pier surrounded
by a little knot of saints who motmost kindly welcomed me to their island I1 was conducted
to a neat lodging where during my stay of thirteen days I1 received every attention from
a sister drummond and several others the day of my landing being the sabbath I1
preached in the evening to a crowded house and continued to do so during my stay I1
believe eleven were baptized while I1 remained and as many more had given in their names
when I1 left the island elder ballan has labouredlaboured diligently and has encountered some
opposition there appears to be a fine opening on every hand in this place

the island of guernsey is little more than 20 miles from jersey two other islands one
named alderney and the other sark bayday in the same range making what are termed the
channel islands while their contiguity with francefranco being within two hours sallofdallofsailsallsali of its
shores must render thetho planting of the standard of truth in these islands a most interest-
ing and important work it is little more than 70 years sincesincoslucesluco these isles belonged to the
french nation consequently the french language is still spoken there arearo many who
have joined the church who speak english very imperfectly may we not indulge in the
hope that from this place elders will speedily go forth having a knowledge of the french
language as instruments in the hands of god in waking up that great nation to a know-
ledge of this great dispensation amen

during my stay we had a tea party at which sixty sat down many of them strangers
who seemed to enjoy themselves much stating that they were highly pleased with the pro-
ceedingsce and also with thetho arrangements thetho room being tastefully decorated with ever
greens flowers fruit &cac having altogether a gay and imposing appearance elderballaneldereider ballanbalian
amused us with several stories and anecdotesanecdotesp illustrative of the spirit of the age signs of
the times &cac presenting in bold relief the gross darkness which covers the minds of thetho
people I1 felt happy in fully attempting to portray the beauty and order of the kingdom
of god touching upon the origin exhaltation and destiny of man thetho meeting was also
addressed by elder buckingham priest lewis and brother duhamelDuhamelbamel I1 was indeed edi-
fied while listeninglitening to the discoursedisco ursourgo of elder buckingham who for many years has been
a member of the society of friends ilelielle spoke most feelingly in expressing his gratitude
to god that he had been led to obey the gospel and bore a faithful testimony to his having
at least received one gift of the spirit viz knowledge thus does the kingdom of our
god extend and thus does thetho spirit bear witness all hail to the kingdom of god I1

speedily covering the earth as the waters cover the channel of the deep is the prayer of
your servant and fellow labourerlaboureur in the kingdom of patience

jonsjohsjollsjolis BANKS

PS we improve in london i eight were baptized last monday evening I1 shall write
youagainyou again inafewin a few days when may we expect you in london J BD

r
glasgow december 7718471847

beloved brotherdrother my health for the week past has been very poor a part of the time
on my bed last sunday I1 preached in Itilmarnock three times in thothe evening a com-
plete crowd of people came to hear the american elder and it being ayeryaverya teryvery respectable
congregation of clergy &cac they listened with great attention to a very spirited discourse

after meeting two called for baptism and I1 wentwithwent with them to the water and coming
forth out of it we rejoiced much

another one told me on monday morning that he would be baptized that night
I1 went from there to the large town of ayr where brother john carmichael is now

preaching with great success ileiiollollelielio had an apointmentlappointmcnf atatvbicbwhich I1 spoke awhile to the
people and after the meeting an elder of great respectability belonging to thothe moravian
society was baptized and confirmed

on tuesday eve I1 got up off my bed in a high fever with pulse high as 96 and walked
one and a half miles to fill the appointment of organizing the branch and did it in defiance
to the davirsdevilsdevirs determination to hinder me

an effort several times heretofore has been made to introduce the work there and now
thank the lord we have a fine flourishing branch of sixteen members

ono applied for baptism the night of the organization and several more werejustwerwere justejustojust ready
with such bright prospects my zeal would not allow me to rest but I1 will be undenunderunder&thethe
necessity of so doingdoingo for my bodily powers are getting very weak and I1 feellfeeukmuchfeelltmurtmuriwuc afterartera tenter
a little hard labour I1 fear awhiloaghilo in tho rocky mountains will be veryessenualioveryessentlaltwpy my
health soon
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my sermons of late have nearly all been attended with the addition of one two or soto alai
the time and my ambition will scarce allow me to cease my labourslaboure in the lord

I1 have not time to write much now as it Is near aixsixux oclock PM and I1 have yet twelve
miles to go where I1 intend to spend the sabbath

in haste I1 remain yours affectionately
S IV ItIitimandsilicnannsiticIlicMAnDsnAnns

bradford december 7 1847
dearly beloved brother spencer 1I feel happy in writing to youyon at this time upon thegreat work of the lord the work is moving on well in this region we are baptizing on

all hands and many important persons are obeying the truth I1 baptized mr bastow of
this town 4a gentleman of great influence a surgeon last friday he is very humble and
quite the gentleman in manners and appearance and he is moving our cause among the
higher classes around here we have baptized lately two ministers from a society of
methodists at leeds and many others from that region nearly a whole choir of church
singers at woodhouse are believing some of them are baptized the minister feels bad
about it the methodists of tadcasterTadcaster had a fine treat a fortnight ago A minister
preached three sermons against the mormonscormonsMor mons reading much from storeysshoreysSto reys book

the cause of god 1is1 moving on well on all handsbands peace among the saints BabbablionsbabylonsBabylionslonsions
downfall is much felt in this part distress is appalling and sickness extending rcaihaqrear hashaahns
taken hold of the people and their systems cannot comfort them

yours in eternal bonds of love
CHAMES millerMILUM

trowbridge december 1847
dear president 1I write with pleasure to inform you that I1 am still alive and well and

since I1 wrote last to you the officers of the law have interfered in our behalf and last
week we had quietness again we all feel much better since the breeze has blown over and
are sure that all things will indeed work together for good you will please to increase
my list of stars to sixty instead of twenty six and I1 want 300 of your valuable letters
with 2000 invitations which will compose my next parcel I1 am glad to inform you that
I1 expect to organize three new branches in the course of a week or two and our prospect
is indeed cheering

with kindhindlind love I1 remain your humble servant
JOHN ITALLIDAY

we are happy to learn from the foregoing note fromirom elder john iiallidayhalliday waituhtubthe
officers of law have begun to discharge their duty in preserving the peace and resisting
the lawless violence of the mob when we first heard of this outrageous conduct against
peaceable saints we felt no little surprise that the officers of government should suffer
such abuses to be practisedpracticed with impunity and we delayed any remarks upon the subject
hoping to hearbear the intelligence that has at length reached us the pure gospel will how-
ever meet with opposition in every land Offences must come but wo unto them by
whom they come the samegame spirit of pure devotion to revealed truth that was exercised
in illinois and missouri and in palestine and the cities of the plain will be followed with
like opposition and tumultuous mobbing if any one wishes to learn the secret cause of
persecution in all ages against a godly people letlotiet them practice righteousness and stormy
violence and misrule will soon assail them 11 in the world yeyo shall have tribulation but
in me ye shall have peace some of the churches are requiring more than double their
former number of starsSTABSstans we hope that we may have as full a list demanded at the com-
mencementmanmen cementeamepm ant of the volume as will afterwards be requirerequiredds lest a deficiency in some numbers
is thereby created and cause disappointment to such as shall in future ask for back
numbers we have but a few complete copies of the ninthvolumeninth volume on hand and not
more than 150 copies that are defective by one or two numbers this number of copies
will go but a small way towards the supply of 1500016000 or 20 000 saints many of whom
will seize the earliest opportunity their means will permit to take these few copies from
our shelves ED

Rhymrhymneyjthymneyrhomneynevney november 291h2qth 1847

dear brother spencer although you arearc a stranger to me in body as yet nevertheless
I1 love yousyouyoup and mowsincerelymostMoW sincerely wish to see and hearbear you spenkspeak the words of eternal life
for as brother hyde said when speaking of your death that you were a star of the first
magnitude and verily I1 believe him for the light that hashag shone forth in celestial bril-
liancy from your noble soul through the medium of the millennial STABSTARsrab proves his
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words to be true and my sincere prayer Is day and night to my heavenly father that
ilehellelie will continue to bless you with health and strength of body and give you wisdom and
understanding through the light of his holy spirit to govern liisillshisnis children in righteous-
ness even so amen and amen

I1 understand that you inintendtend paypayinging us a visit at christmas thrice welcome say 1I to
you and your lady for I1 anticipate having a good shake of the hand at that time so may
god spare our lives until then is my desire in the name of jesus amen I1 now conclude
by wishing you all the blessings that heatenheaven and earth and your dear wife can afford you
evenEven so amen and amen

I1 remain your humble servant in the everlasting covenant
GEORGEgeore DAVIES

TSPS 13brotherrother jones our president is labouringlabour ing hard in the vineyard here he is a great
blessing to hishiahla nation for thetho light and knowledge that has flowed through him sincesince he
came is astonishing and our prayer is that it will shine brighter and brighter until it at-
tracts the gaze and wonder of the whole nation over which he is called to preside even
BOso amen I1 have composed an acrostic for brother jones and if you should see it worth
yourpoticeyour noticepotice you will oblige me by inserting it in the STAR

ACROSTIC

D id you hear of our brave welsh captain
A spirited man without deception
NX oble in battle as a natnationslonslohsions champion

J esus like he loves his nation
0 yes he does beyond expression
N 0 matter what his trials are
E verjveryeverythingverythlngverythingthing proves he is sincere
S 0 god bless his future career G D

in spiritual warfare

EXTRACT ynoamomlomyroa BROTHER mobertUODEBTHOBERTmodertmonert DEAN croftneadCROFT nEAD SCOTLANDRCOTLAND

since our comeCoUeconferencerence was last held in edinburgh we have baptized 27 and a few more
are just ready to go into the water our enemies are raging against us but the way
theytlleytiley take to persecute us always awakens some to inquiry

ROBERT DEAN

LETTER TO ELDER F D RICHARDS

bath december 16 18471817
dear blobiobrotherliheriilfiardsrichardsitRichardc sItit is with feelings of great pleasure that I1 take up my pen to

write to you concerning this place and myself since you left we are all pretty well
the saints are much more united than ever I1 saw them our meetings are well attended
by strangers on last sunday the 12th I1 preached the first lecture and you would have
been delighted to have seen the immense congregation that attended and the attention
they paid truly I1 was and I1 felt quitquite at home while addressing the largest number of
people that I1 ever stood before I1 found the power of the spirit dwelt on me and I1
know that great good will be done I1 baptized a young woman last sunday morning the
first fruits of my labourslaboure since you left

chopeI1 ihopehope this will find you well and happy as it leaves me at the present time I1 often
think of you and regret that your stay was so short in bath but I1 thank the lord that
you came among us because we received of the good influence of the spirit of the lord
which I1 hope will long be felt and enjoyed by all

your obedient servant and brother
A 31arciiantstabcnjlnt

VARIETIES

emreunenreaitthquakeritquakr dn 11dndiyn1ghtmonday night last about halfpasthalf past eleven oclock many of our ccithens1

distinctly heard the roar and ienkensensiblysibly felt the shock of an earthquake richmond kv
chronicle nov 18


